
CHEAPER OIL FOR NAVY
IS SUBJECT OF INQUIRY

Extensive Investigation Into Subject
of Government-Owned

Wells.

feasibility «>f prov eh-aper fuel
«»il for n.^va! use )>\ means of govern-
rn».. uu iirrl or r» suUiteri pipe lities from

proposed govern men r wells and refineries
ii the OklalM tn:i fic-Ms v.us discussed r?t

a eonfvrence t-xf.y better:: If. V. Foster,
an Oklahoma oper.-.tor: Lieut. Commander
Koyd. I", s. N.. ai.'i «'*ato Sells, commis¬
sioner <»f Indian affairs.
Mr. Foster gave the government in¬

vestigators the views of private oil oper¬
ators. dwelling «¦ 'e;.uth upon the gen¬
eral phases of tlie project .aider consider¬
ation.

It was ar.nourii-Hl that before the two
officials submit tn- ir report dealinsr with
i! ". feasibility <>: government produced

.« oil. tiie will, i: .ii! Probability. go
»\»st i'»! personal observation.--.

>uimissi«>! er Sells sail the inves'.lga-
I'U.I W.."?iil he oi' tie most exhaustive
'..*!*. t. r i"'ssible. We shall hear evei

boil., wi wants to he heard." he said.
'*Tho>>. who volunteer information will be
l.e.i, (i and w. will then summon

others if i; is found that additional r,-

foritjation is wanted.*
Kt { ;.«-entatives of the independent "il

protiu. of Oklahoma will be hei-.rd
next Friday. it was nnnornced today. It
is <>.;. ;><! that the Ijearinus will he eer.-
r^rr.je.! i-re !'<.:' at least trie remainder of
this week.

CELESTINS
* *v. at i .«. v

VICHY
(fkench republic property *

Natural Alkaline
Water

For 59 years
the standard
Mineral Water
for the relief of .

Sour Stomach, ' -WW.
Indigestion and
Uric Acid.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
i'l :-«.\s WHO SAW Till; At n»ENT OF A

fi'ivietl w.-iuan thrown f""in a -'ur "U
Pa. .t\-.. we.-:. Jii-; al.ve the Alexandria
»'. j->n. n S i. i. lay nicht. mUr g. Vji'6.
be! 7 SO and :. «i"cioek. :»VaSe call er
muni tt< with Fannii MeW11llama. 2Z14 CImhb-
plain *t. n.w.

P. \ 'K Vo! R Pi''-INESS EY
YOER PRI NTIN« i.

A bus:n > judsed by the rintlng it keeps."
Let jour r rhm; equal your bu.-iues-- propositi->n. jA jtood printer is the best adjunct a business jcan have. Talk print.ns; to -wople at

THE « ARNAHAN PRESS.
S-Ig-XU « -1. II.w. 111. M. 0H4S.

CARPET CLEANINt. A PRutESS TilAT TAKKS
vn a!i the dust and stain and restores the oris
hiil P< ual attention ?oarantee> more
than ordinar\ serv ARTHI R J. 1IOI
TON. Q3T, T st.: phono M. 7.'.^7,

.'PAlNTKDl BV MARKWAKD." rHK SHiX
is a familiar on- u!i '»vt Ami mean,
as ranch In PAINTING i- th>- ""sieriinic" mark
'i**es in silver. G. II. MARKWARD, ^1«» 141L. 1
»»»:. iTilO.

A N NOT'Nr*RMENT.
WILLIAM D. KLLIiTT. f.-r thirte years |. on Li **cteil with the Franklfu Fire Ii-surati^e {

<>f this city. N-k- to annoURce his M't-oii t
ni -.t a? assistant seeerntr* uf the AUI.IN«i-
TON FIRE INS RAM E CO. for sr.. r>. <*..
w. ii at 1 '.*>.". F'a. a\<-. n.u. PIT. M.

ALL T'KHSOAX HAVING PLEDGES WITH H
K. Fulton. :»14 'Jtb St. n.w.. or: n-hi.-h i- ilue
oil- y.-ar's interest or more are her* Jy notified
to redeem satne or said pledges will l. so'd
.«* public auction Wednesday, February 18.
U>14.

1 WILL XOT i:i: RESPONsIHLE FOR ANY;<!ebt- unles- ontraeted fur by mrself.
G30RGE KRAFSF. mh2*
riiiucu. lodge i s«>*p:tv printing.

THE LIBRARY PRESS.
il J >1 EARS, Prop;.

Phone. L:r.' 2-"{»k'.. Pa. afe. s.n.

GOING To I'A* I Fit CoasT A PERSONALIA
eondu^P e\.-;.rsi._: now forniiriif sav. money
smi tii.- t»\ >e».ii»s me. CoNDVCl'01:. B .:
255. Star offlce. .

l«>! KNOW "i >L SHOULD SAVE SOMETHING!
v.-v j.;:v day. W y net besin ii» Home

Tl.rid.uj A'~- -i'-' :i'-u .. R. E. * 'aivhton,
> S Hid Wai. T Ga'Mr.er

presidents: .1. M. Woodwart, sec.. Tj:: 120th
L. S. W« s'-ott. t. If'T Peuoa.

u.w

r« .::< altered, steamed remo'»ele:».
i l.» day- will niak>; 57 .;fs

All v* irk guaranty d. E. V. KURTZ.
17I."> 7 !i >.. n.w.

W !l-:.\ Vol Al:I. TH NKING i.»F MAKING A
ehaj«- ia v resldenc-. cither to p .- has#
.r rat afford :u do s-» witLvjt

'"A!.!." !'I!o\'E or WRITE US.
MOOf:K A TII!.!. Tr 1420-2? II ft.

ron RFN1 rilREE DESIRABLB office
r«-oxc- «-n th- f- :r:.: ?. S'sr Mdj.. ««icgie

adtt, fr at i- Pennsylvania a>e.;
and well iated: Hoc service tiii 11

*n. A::'- I- MANAGER. Star office. 11th
an ! Pa Hve.

..I Nl.VER DISAPPOINT "

t-a\vyer~ who have their Brit-lb
and Mi)ti"ii- printed here ^et
them without delav.
THE SERVICE SHOP,
BYROX \r> \\Ts. l'!y*zlRit
h it'S L<:
Fo!-3W t
r r. r .1. r %h ijt L

c: ro'jij.s
'8 Exa.mm'rfe

-v uHw-i>y
rigivs It Ctirsir~vit

OTC- flic.. '. .!-* M 7«0.

COAL ECONOMY.
There's nothing !,:>.
.. h«-n"e !:

^ li the mtiroiULU
K. I S' M. r. (trace

ii t i' fftAL
f sati^fa<-tioii

P!
and F j*..-.
L n- n. 2n:;.

Perfectly Er'j*>>~e- P'str*.
Every r-pp!J --i^e kle»w n to TV- r<rint-er's '-raft is here. You -- t .mality print-i» z " :i *:rm. Let us have the and wexviJ1 >!. t!.*- ^t.

J-"i' De4.we:!er, Inc.,
The B:^ Pr'Tit Shop. 4JM-4JJ nth.
Wrte- Things Qo Wrong\*/''*; - o

v". ry.r "iv- ad P- 'j and y->u -an
i" iu: «.: ;-l* d *'. -.r -Mptlv and thor-... . .....!

"oovc .' 0 "

-.,11 HOT BED SASTI
1 »I..\SS. Let 11-

and plan

*^T- Y. Ave.
s.t r^,-/

":J':: i>to Sts 13 ~ aies
>'t: job the :. irduwiiig here. w«
heai!«|':art<-.> f»v antitrust products.

»y iiVe b«-.-t r >u!»s and arc inex-
n-i ve.

I. A. LEESE Opti< Co..

SPIRITUALISM.
i:EETIN«;>- MONDAY. »VEDN ESD \ Y. FRIDAY,
s p.Hi. -ua:;-. a tn- -as to «a« h; read-
lc>Ci. Mr-. J E. MAL I BY. S"7 Mt Vera n pi.

P M. 370C.

PALMISTRY.
If we YOUR H AND BE AD BY MR. DAOUD?
the wel? known sei.-iitific pa!uiist. ReadJns;s.
one do,:ar. Phone North 1130. Studio. 1622
Q at. a.w. ilvui's. 11 a.m. to 7 p.ui.

iSHORTAGE OF $788,804
j CLOSES MEMPHIS BANK
I
Directors of Mercantile Institution

Blame President C. Hunter
Raine.

Latter. Alleged to Have Lost Funds
in Speculation. Tenders Personal

Estate of S359.000.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. February m..Ten
directors of the Mercantile Hunk, one
>!" the most important financial institu¬
tions in the city, today tiled a petition1
in chancery court charging that the
bank was insolvent as the result of the
alleged misappropriation of more than
T-r.'t.by iHunter Raine. president

of the institution. '

!ri the petition flame was 1 eld solely
,'.¦?.sponsible i'o. tii»r apparent shortage.

.. pproxim:*.t«-I> STss.mM, v. hich, it is
hareed, he obtained "by a sj'stein of
handling its drafts, property and ex-

change in such a way as to deceive the
directors ard to conceal his manipula-
tions." the total amount of which, it
was alleged. was lost in speculation.
The petitioii places the liabilities of the
b;ink at approximately with
assets of $ 1.4«»S.OS!*. In ;i published
statement. January ?. liabilities were
giver; as fluT. At that time the total
deposits were of which £*44,UT»
were saving- accounts. The bank is
capitalized a: Si^xmoo and has a surplus
Of .<p*MKio.
Resource?, loans and discounts at the

time of th statement amounted to
Si. 130.496: actual cash on hand was)
$4»4.7S4. sums due from other banks,
amounted to $489,165; cash items in
transit amounted to $lo7.77$. These
amounts with other items balanced the
amount given as liabilities.

Auditor Finds Discrepancy.
The alleped discrepancy was discovered

by a representative of a New York cor- j
respondent of the bank, who was sent to

Memphis last week to audit the books of
the Mercantile Bank when loans request-
ed were found to be out of proportion to
the amounts usually asked tor at this
season of the year. His report to the
directors yesterday which brought the sit¬
uation to a climax was the first intima¬
tion that the bank was not in a pros¬
perous condition, according to the di¬
rectors.

It is stated that President Raine. who
attended yesterday's meeting absolved a'l
of the officers and directors of the bank
of implication in the alleged shortage
and tendered his personal estate, which
he valued at £'.">O.Ouo, to the bank. So far
he has made no formal statement.
The bank was ordered to remain closed

today by state banking officials who are

making an investigation of the bank's
affairs. It is not known when the investi¬
gation will be completed.

LOST MONEY WORRIES I
OFFICIALS AT TREASURY

First Unexplained Shortage in the
Controller's Office in

Many Vears.

The missing bank notes, aggregating
a value of $1,250. which the office of
the controller of the currency has been
unable to find after a week or more
of search, is the first shortage not ac-
counted for in more than forty years.
While there is every confidence that
these bank notes will turn up in the
count of currency soon to be under¬
taken. the discrepancy is disturbing
as long as it exists unexplained.
Away back irt the sixties a negro mes¬

senger who had access to the control¬
ler's vaults stole a package of paper
money. He immediately went upon
have Some of the money was put
into circulation and presumably the
rest was destroyed, as no further trace
of it was ever found.

Impossible to Trace Money.
The man was arrested, charged with

the crime and acquitted. It was im¬
possible to trace the money found in
circulation to him, arid the possibility
that others who had access to the
vault might have committed the of¬
fense could not be eliminated. The
negro went free, although there was
? very confidence that he was the of¬
fender.
Several years ago a package of

money was lost, and the then control¬
ler of the currency directed that no

man be allowed to go home that night
until the money was found. The ofiice
force searched without result.
On* of the- younger men had an engage-

mervt to take his sweetheart to the the¬
ater that night, and was irritated be¬
cause In could not get out to keep the
engagement. In a moment of peevish
nit he kicked at a chair, sending it
over on the floor and revealing the miss-
::i- package of money.
Then it was found that one of the

money counters, to lift liimsef higher in
h -hair had placed the package of
money on the seat, covering it with a

large piece of manila paper.

Found Behind Radiator.
On another occasion a package of miss¬

ing money was found behind a radiator,
where it had fallen, after many hours of
trouble in searching tor it.
In the present case, the money was

counted out to be sent to two banks, one

in Kentucky and one in Illinois. Ap¬
parently it was all set out properly and
ehecked up. In the last count, before
t aekirig the money for shipment, it had
disappeared. What has become of it is
the problem. In view of the fact that it
w;ts a foregone conclusion that the loss
would be discovered before the close of
the day there is no remotest suspicion
t at theft explains the disappea: ance.

CLASS OF 100 INITIATED.

Ancient Order of Hibernians Adds
to Its Membership Rolls.

Initiation ceremonies for 100 appli¬
cants tor membership in the Ancient
«»rder of Hibernians were held yester¬
day iri the Northeast Temple. The in¬
itiation was conducted by a degree
team composed of Joseph I). Sullivan,
Thomas T\ <»l><a. Ivlward I-. Cog. in.
Thomas Mc«irath, Michael M. Dovle,
Joseph .1 iirecn. Matthew Malloy, John
Shtehy. George H. Malone. Joseph l\
Liston. Michael Handley. Daniel Sulli¬
van. John ''. < "lark, John J. Cahill and
William J. Collins.
Representative William L,. Igoe of

.Missouri delivered an address on
"Irish Traditions and Ideals." Rev.
James Harry. Joseph D. Sullivan and
Michael M. l»oyb- also spoke. Singing
was undei the direction of l>r. Charles
I. Griffith.
Arrangements were made at the meet¬

ing yesterda\ for the it,500 members
of the organization to attend mass at
St. Patrick's Church St. Patrick's day.

"Go-to-Church Sunday" Campaign.
A "go-to-church Sunday" campaign is

to be carried on this week by members
of the Fifth Baptist Church in order to
try to bring out a record attendance at
their services next Sunday. Mrs. C. X.
Chipman is chairman of the committee
in charge. The campaign is to be similar
to those carried on In several western
cities recently.

VANDERBILT PARTY AFTER RESCUE FROM YACHT

LIFEBOAT FROM THE ALMlRANTE REACHING THE SIDE OF THAT SHII* WITH THE VANDERBILT
PARTY. RESCUED FROM THE YACHT WARRIOR, BLOWN ASHORE OF'F THE COAST OF COM>MBlA.
ON THE RHiHT, MRS. FREDERICK W. VANDERBILT CLIMBING TQ, THE DECK OF THE ALMIRANTE.

WEATHER MAN'S FORECAST
IS A BLOW AT COAL BIN:

Predicts Continued Cold Wave in

This Section, With Slight
Let-Up Friday.

More work for the fellow w ho has to
attend to the furnace is indicated in the
weather bureau's weekly forecast Issued
today, in which it is predicted that cold
weather is to continue in this part of the
country until about next Friday, when a

short spell.maybe a single day.of ris¬
ing temperature, with snow or rain, is
to be followed by another cold wave.
This is certainly not a cheerful prospect
for the householder who pays the coal
bill, carries out the ashes, banks the
fires at night and sees his hard-earned
cash transmuted into the goods the fuel
dealers purvey, feeding it into the heater
at the rate of a ton a week.
Our old friend Atmospheric Pressure

is behaving badly, the forecast says,
his general distribution over the entirej
North American continent and out oyer
the oceans on both s.des thereof being
such as to indicate temperatures con¬

siderably below the seasonal average
east of the Rocky mountains, at least
until past the middle of the week- The ;

forecast has this to say. further:
"The weather will be generally fair?

during the first half of the week in the
plains states, the great central valleys j
and the north Atlanti" states, fn the
guif and Houth Atlantic states the weather
will be overcast, with probably rains,
along the gulf and south Atlantic coasts
until Wednesday.
Next Disturbance Starts Tomorrow.

"The next disturbance of importance
to cross the United States will appear
on the north Pacific coast tomorrow,

attended by general rains; it will pre-
vail over the middle west about Thurs¬

day and the eastern states Friday or

Saturday; this disturbance will be pre¬
ceded by a general reaction of higher
temperatures, and be attended by gen-
eral rain in southern and snow and
rain in the northern states east of the
Rocky mountain*.

"It will be followed by colder}
weather, which will make its appear-
ance in the northwest Thursday."
Last night's temperature ranged from

Z'l degrees above zero to -4 above, ac¬

cording to the location of the ther¬
mometer and the locality. The cessa¬
tion of high winds that mad«- the early
morning temperature yesterday moat
uneornfortabl' brought relief during
the afternoon and last night, and the
cold, though greater than Saturday
night, was not so unpleasant, while
fair skies, bright sunshine and the
frost in the temperature made today
just about up to specifications as ideal
winter weather.

Thomas Sterling. United States sena¬
tor from South Dakota, will be one of
the speakers at the republican harmony
banquet to be held at the Hagerstown
(Md.) Country Club Lincoln's birthday.

VANDERBILT YACHT DOOMED.

Wrecking Company Abandons Half-
Million Dollar Craft to Eeef.

XEW YORK. February 9..Hope of sav¬
ing Frederick \\'. Vanderbilt's yacht War¬
rior. stranded on a reef on the Colombian
coast, has been abandoned. The local
officers of the wrecking company which
lias been trying to float the Warrjor re- |
ceived word that the company's tug Re¬
lief had given up the task after two
weeks* work. It is believed the Warrior,
which cost about half a million dollars,
will soon go to pieces.

Practically everything of value was

stripped from the yacht by the crew of
the Relief, and will be sent to Mr. Van-
derbilt from Kingston. About forty trunks
were taken from the wrecked craft, to¬

gether with valuable paintings, silver¬
ware and some rare tapestries, which the
owner prized highly.

DECLARES UNITED STATES
FACTOR AT CONFERENCE:

Senator Lewis Tells of Part This

Country Played in "Safety
at Sea'' Meeting.

That the I nited States was a potent
factor in the international conference on

safety at sea and that this country fared
well in the results of this conference is
the declaration of Senator James Hamil¬
ton Lewis of Illinois, who has just re¬

turned to Washington from the confer¬
ence in London, to which he was a dele¬
gate. He said:
"The work of the conference on safety

iit sea resulted in every way to the ad¬
vantage of the United States. Our gov-
t rnment gets full c ontrol of the patrolling
of the seas and pays but 15 per cent o'
the cost, tho other nations paying the re¬

mainder. The results of the great suc¬
cess are due to Judge Alexander of the
House of Representatives, and the offi¬
cers of our navy and revenue service sent
over by the President.
.'England and France and all Europe

hav< awakened to a new realization of
President Wilson. When lie was elected
he was to them 'Dr. Wilson'.doctor of
philosophy, who was to rule his govern¬
ment by economic, impracticable theories
Named from ancient European writers.
.Vow they confess that he has shown
himself a politician of skill and influence
and a statesman in methods achieving re¬
sults not excelled by any President in the
memory of the present generation.
"Europe, with small exception, is with

the President in his Mexican policy. The
countries which have recognized Huerta
would do the reverse were it to be done
over. These countries feel that the Presi-
dent was correctly informed and they
misled." ;

FRANKLIN MACVEAGH HEAD
OF INSURANCE CONGRESS

International Gathering to Be Held
in Washington in Octo¬

ber, 1915.

NEW YORK, February 9..The organ¬
ization committee of the first interna¬
tional congr#»ss of social insurance, to be
held in Washington in October, 1915, has
elected Franklin MacVeagh, ex-Secretary
of the Treasury, to be the chairman.
Arrangements for the congress, com¬

pleted yesterday, show that a variety of
subjects will be discussed, including in¬
surance *of workmen against accident,
sickness, invalidity and to establish bet¬
ter working conditions. The congress is
primarily an official institution, its mem¬
bers being delegates from the principal
governments of the world.
President Taft invited the coming meet¬

ing. and Congress made an appropriation
for the expenses in a special act. Other
officers, besides MacVeagh, include Sec¬
retary of the Treasury McAdoo, Secre¬
tary of Commerce Redfield, and Secretary
of Labor Wilson, honorary chairman;
Miles M. Dawson, secretary general, and
Arthur Williams, treasurer, and Anne
Morgan and Jane Addams, members of
executive committee.

and should hare immediate efficient
treatment with SCOTTS EMULSION
because physical power is reduced
or the cold would not exist. ¦

Dragged pills mild alcoholic
syrups are crutches, not remedies,
but Scott*a Emulsion drive* out
the colds, warms the body by
enriching the blood, and strength¬
ens the lungs.
Nothing equals or compares

with Seotl'mEmuUion in build*
ing the forces to prevent bron> TH
chitis, grippe or pneumonia. JLIj
. Arni AlctUk SdiBMn.

Good Looks Looks By Bringing
You Good Teeth.

Decayed, broken teeth arc tilled ami built up to their original use¬
fulness and beauty. Artificial teeth are inserted in places where teeth
have been extracted. Ho skillful is this work that they cannot be de¬
tected from natural teeth.

19 YEARS'PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
All Extractions and Every Furm of Dental Work Made

Painless by
MY NEW BOTANICAL DISCOVERY
WHEN you come to me you come to a dentist with an established

reputation in Washington, a dentist who concentrates all his efforts in
this office, and where ho is always to be found. 1 have absolutely eradi¬
cated pain from dental work, partly through superior methods, partly
through improved appliances, but largely through skill and careful,
sympathetic practice. I do nothing but the highest class of work, ab¬
solutely painless, and at prices just about one-half charged by other
first-class dentists.

IF YOU WANT MORE PROOF
Come to my office and I will examine your teetli without charge
show you just what can be done and tell you what it will cost. Such
an examination and advice do not obligate you to employ me to do
your work.

GAS
ADMINISTERED

The
Prices

SET OF TEETH made
for 57, I make for
SET OF TEETII made elsewhere

for $10, 1 make for
SET OF TEETH made elsewhere

for $12 to $li>, 1 make for

lsewhe!e $5.00
$7.00
$10.00

NO CHARGE FOR PAINLESS
EXTRACTION.

EXAMINATION and ADVICE
ALSO FREE.

Gold Crowns, Bridge
Work, Porcelain
Crowns, $3, $4, $5-

Fillings in Silver
and Cement and
Amalgam >0c

moniay

I Guarantee My Work
For Twenty Years.

It Must Be Satisfactory
in Every Respect.

Set

DR I FONPAINLESS939 Pa. Ave. N.W.JLrlX.LiL<V/n DENTIST Bet. 9th and 10th Sts. N.W.
Phone Main 5S62.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK I

,t»v. .y»v. :rmv.v«v:n\.,7»v.,Y>v..vy>

Abe Martin Says:

Tipton Bud is slowly recovering
from a kitchen shower.

Tli' less a teller knows th"
longer he argues.

Jewish Women to Meet.
NEW YORK. February 9..For the

first time in twenty years the national
executive committee of the Council of
Jewish Women in the United States will
hold its sessions in this city, beginning
tonight. Religion, education, reciprocity
and purity of the press will be some of
the subjects diocussed. The council has
a membership of 12.0o0 distributed
throughout tifty-eight cities. Its officers
are gathered from among the most dis¬
tinguished Jewish families in the land-

EXHIBIT PERIOD EXTENDED. MRS. SARAH A. V. MAIN DEAD.

Davis Paintings to Remain at Hub¬
bard Hall Another Week.

The paintings of I/^iianl M Havis.
which have been on exhibition f«»r thoj
past two wocks at Hubbard Memorial
Hall, the homo of the National tie«. J
graphic Society. are to remain for an-
other week. the officials of the society!
having prevailed upon Mr. Pavis to ex-

tend the original |»eriod for which the
exhibition was scheduled.
Mr. Davis* subjects are Alaskan, and

lie has attained considerable note by rea-
son of the fact that his work is done
altogether with the palette knife, instead
of the brush.

.1. kewis Demitt. forty-five years old.
died Saturday at Monti vuc Hospital.
Frederick. Mil., from burns received two
weeks ago whiic asleep.

Funeral Services at the Family Resi¬
dence Tomorrow Evening.

Mrs. Sarah A V Main, uidow of

tleorge J. Main. died :\X her residence,
PUT 17th street. yest*r«!ay at the age of

seventy-one. Funeral s< r\ :« s are to bo

held at the family residence tomorrow

evening: at «#'clo« k. Iter ' 'a> ton 11.
Renck «>f Baltimore offii :a*ing The bod
is to l*e taken to Middbtowo. Md her

birthplace, for burial Wednesday
Mrs. Main was a member of Grace Re¬

formed Ohurch. Three sons. John «' K.
Main of t. is city. Rev. R. Franklin Ma:
of the Reformed Church. Trafford Ot\.
I'a,, and Charles W. Main of Kaltlmor*.
and two daughters. Mrs Flla «' Alt
house and Mrs. Annie S Apple. both of
this city, survive her.

Ogram's |
Presidential

"Ogram Has It.

SiSlSiSEISrSi5135

Chocolates! STk«,? DKVn<?1 s" Ii ^ N KSN . absolute
50c lb. I PURITY - perfect

|j arc qualities which more atni more people
arc constantly learning to associate with
PRESIDENTIAL CHOCOLATES. They're
confections YOU'LL enjoy. 50c lb.

s

C.=-IM1~TI RKS of AM, I'ltKMIM XTS
sent IV)STI'AII> anywher-- in I s

¦8
impr &

ij OGHAM S. 1 }th \; Penna. Avenue, j|

Store Hours :

:30 a.m. to 5:3c) p.m.

"Qualities High.

Prices Low."

The New
Spring Trimmings.
Many rnw arrivals thai you

will be j.leased tu inspect to¬
morrow
MIXA HUT FL<>r\«TX«;s. mi

black. embroide:?*«! in y»ld. sil
v«*r or Egyptian eff.*« ts: also
black chiffon embroidered in
silk. white embroidered .. .i
or silver in v«-r> rich design-:
widths vary 12 to 27 inciu-s,
with a price ran^e of

Valentines Post Cards, lc up.
Character and Sentimental

Styles. 5c & 10c.
.Main Floor.

$1 to $6 Yard.
JKT HAX1»1N<!S on net witi

»eautiful spangled designs, ii
widths ranging v- to 7 inches
md prices
1 §c to $^-9<S Yard.
Main Floor.Nth St. Rotunda.

Big Drop in Fur Prices
And Furs Will Be Needed the Next Two Months!
A fur coat.or a set of furs.would feel comfortable today. Stop bv tomorrow and

buy YOUR FURS HERE. Greatest drop in fur prices ever made occurs lu iv tomorrow.
Read:
FUR COATS.latest styles, some in combination of furs, and they include Hudson s.-al

and others.

LOT 1.Fur Coats, ~~4rur Coats,
Worth up to S125, at Worth up to $300. at

8 WHITE ICELAND FOX SETS, nicely lined in white satin. Were $17.,V>. ^ ~

To close tomorrow*, a set 0<3
ALL OTHER FURS AT EXACTLY HALF MARKED PRICES..Second Floor.

Ill 4U-IIICU

$1.69
A Splendid Value in 40-inch

Meteor Crepe
at, a Yard

This is the fabric that "makes up into
such pretty frocks. It is satin on one
side.and crepe 011 the other. We now
have all colors in this Crepe Meteor, which
is a $2 value, to sell at Si.Oq a yd.

Choice of such colors as nile, old rose,
light blue. pink, tango, mais, American
beauty. Copenhagen. Alice, navy, brown,
olive. Russian, royal, wistaria, cardinal,
mahogany, midnight blue, gray, white,
ivory, cream and black.

Alain Floor.8th St. Rotunda.

69c

) i

The Fashionable
Black and White

All-wool Shepherd
Checks, Yard

File width is 44 in. and any one nil;
knows the price for all-wool black-and-
white shepherd checks is aware that the
regular price is a doJMn "Wlear savinc
of 31c 011 every yard, provided you bin-
while this chance ij presented.

Choice of two (size checks, and .1 soil
or frock of this fabric will yc line for
spring.

Main Floor.8th St?S£ottinda.

Flannelette
1

Gowns
for 89c

That Are Worth $1.25
Look at the quality of these Flan-

elette Gowns offered at 89c tomor¬
row and see if they are not worth
at l«ast $1.25. Made of heavy
quality flannelette in plain white
and striped effects: square, round,
or lii&h neck styles, long sleeves,
and trimmed with wash braid. Spe¬
cial tomorrow at 89c.

FLANNELETTE PETTICOATS, \ i

in all-white or striped ef( )
some finished with scal¬
loped edge. Special val¬
ue tomorrow at , ,

Main Floor.Bargain Tables. } \
& &

effects;

47c

Now tor Warm
Ribbed Underwear
For Zero Weather.
Special offerings tomorrow

that should bring many buyers
of ribbed underwear:
CHILDREN'S WOOL VESTS
AND PANTS, in gray only: high
neck, long sleeves: pants to
match in ankle length. Also few
Combination Suits included.
^ alues, <-h'. $1 .i)*) ^nd
$1.25. CHOICE TO- QWrMORROW, a garment..

^ ^ ^

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE
VESTS, fleece lined, high neck,
long sleeves. 50c val- ^ =r

ues. Choice tomorrow (Qat ^
BOYS' F L E E C E

VESTS, high neck, long
also ankle-length draw
ers to match. Spe¬
cial tomorrow, a gar¬
ment. only
Main Floor.Ribbed Underwear.

NOX-KRUSH,"
The Colored Linen
Thai C aTinol trta^' or < rn >1

LINED
sleeves;

"Non-Krusli" Colored
are th« result of a new d:>< ov<
-a new 1 i»ii-Ii that prodmes a

soft, silky .-urfa- and eliminate*
crushing and ereasinu. THKV
ARE HERE IN PLENTY.
"Non-Krush" Linens ar* w«.v«m>

from special yarns and treated
by an e\ciuMVe. eopy righted
process. « '»:j; liM-nts math «). Non-
Krush " Linen* will retain the
smoothness «»i freshly pressed
goods. «\en -ansed
through sitting w ill t«fiiick!y drop
out.

It is .'!<» inches wide, and of¬
fered in -i" dil1«-rent eulors, in¬
cluding tin.* new ur .?.lis, hlues,
pinks, melons, primroses lav.-ri¬
ders, t»*rra eottas. tangos, white
and others.
PRICE >ard, and worth

every cent «>f it'
Main Floor.Mh St: t Rotunda.

Fill Up the Work Basket With These

Low-Priced
Notions

SNAP FASTENERS,
in black and white;
all sizes. Spe-
rial price, 3 Jdozen for
LENOX DRESS¬

MAKERS' PINS, in all
sizes. Tomor- tl (Q)^
row. box "^

SHEARS, in all sizes
from 6 to 8 inches;
values up to
3!k-. Tomorrow, tl (TV.
pair
BUNDLE H A 1 R-

PINS, containing -88
pins; 15c value.
Tomorrow, pack-
age
ATLAS HOOKS AND

EYES, in? black and
white; all sizes. Sale

,.; ^/2c
LADIES* S E W-O N

SUPPORTERS, w i t h
Gotham clasp attach¬
ed; 15c value. To-
morrow, a pair..
DRAGON COTTON,

200-yard spool; in
black and white, from
40 to 70. Tomor-
row, a dozen.
CLARK DARNING

COTTON, in all
colors, 3 spools
for

MOHAIR SKIRT
B R A I D, 5-yard
piece; value, 15c.
BUNDLE TAPE, con¬

taining 12 pieces, as¬
sorted width. Spe-
clal price
COTTON BELTING,

in black and wnite,
from IVj to 3 inch
width; values up to
19c yard. Sale
price, yard
GIRDLE FORMS, in

all sizes: worth
25c. Special....
CRINOLINE GIR-

DELINE, in black and
white; from 2 to 5
inches wide. Spe-
c i a 1 tomorrow,
yard
DEFIANCE SAFETY

PINS. in ali sizes.
Special price.

L I G H T-WEIGHT
DRESS SHIELDS, in
sizes '.i and 4; made by
Kleinerta. Spe-
cial Sale price, pr.
BIAS LAWN TAPE.

12-yard pieces; in all
width s. Special
price tomorrow,
piece
Main Floor.Notion

Section.

We Are Ready With the

White Wash
Goods


